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Again Mr. Hughes says 'No » » » 

t h i s t ime by wireless from mid-sea. 
Odell & Company begin to think he 
means it, and so do others. 

The annual report of the State 
Board of Tax Commissioners shows 
the Empire State to be $276,925-
082 richer than last year in assessed 
valuations. 

The Prohibitionists, who are hold
ing their State convention at Bing-
hamton, talk of nominating Mr. 
Hearst for governor. He would be 
a ''dandy" candidate. 

Hamilton Fish, assistant United 
States treasurer, is the last hit upon 
by Republicans In search of a can
didate for governor of Now York 
State-. But Mr. Fish says he hasn't 
been " w t ? " 

Bryan for president, Hearst for 
governor—such was the conclusion 
of the Seneca county (X. Y.) Demo
cratic convention on Saturday. The 
P e n o c r a t s there do not seem to have 
heard that Bryan and Hearst are 
rivals, which may gall Mr. Hearst.-— 
Springfield Republican. 

of our ability to do it. We were not 
prepared for a blow of such a char
acter, although we knew several 
months ago that they were conspir
ing; but we soon will have sufficient 
men and arms to dominate the rebels. 
There may be some Isolated encoun
ters and desultory fighting, but we 
will be in a position to protect all in
terests. The people are not In sympa
thy with, the rebels. There la a law
less element which always takes ad
vantage of disturbed conditions to 
rob and pillage .but I have confidence 
in the loyalty of the masses." 

Concerning the reported quarrel 
with Vice President Mendez Capote 
and the rumors that the latter Is try
ing to haVo him deposed President 
Palma said: "Such a report is a ma
licious slander on a distinguished pa
triot and loyal friend of the adminis
tration and my personal friend. The 
vice president was in the country on 
a vacation, and he advised me 
promptly of his homecoming, and has 
been here daily assisting us with his 

I advice and prestige." 
"It will take time," President Pal-

ma continued, "to eradicate this stain. 
We are prospering, and foreign cap
ital had confidence In the stability 
and resources of Ciibav I have not 
been a dictator, but have given a 
constitutional government, with am
ple g u a r a n t e e s / E v e n now, when 
the local press and many individuals 
falsify the news and commit acts 
which are treason, I have taken no 
steps to suppress them. I would be 
Justified in arresting some of the con
spirators who from' this city are di
recting others and encouraging re
bellion." 

There is an opinion in some quar
ters that President Palma, knowing 
tho restless Cuban character, exer
cised too much lenity in dealing with 
the robellion In its incipient stage. 
He has so frequently seen how in
flammatory feeling spreads through
out the island like fire through a 
brush fallow, that it seems as If ho 
ought to have taken warning of ex
perience of the fallacy of conciliation 
and gripped the situation with a firm
er hand. 

Senator John Haines of Canandai-
gua was nominated yesterday to suc
ceed himself for the forty-levonth 
time. In accepting Jeremiah John 
lifted, up his voice and wept, over 
Impending "disaster to this great na
t ion," We.think that It Is safe.now, 
John being on tho .ticket. 

A communication published in a 
London (King.) paper yesterday says 
that the cottage at Klstow, near Bed
ford, in which John Bunyan was born 
is so dilapidated that It may collapse 
at any moment. The writer suggests 
that the cottage should bo purchased 
by the nation and preserved. 

til-UK COVNTY A1,AHMED. 

We have become so used to send
ing warships to Turkey when we want 
anything that the government 1s 
asked to send a war, craft to Morocco 
to bring back Stensland, the Chicago 
bank wrecker, because there is no 
extradition treaty with that country. 
It. won't be necessary; Stensland will 
be glad enough to get away and the 
Sultan just as glad to be rid of him. 

HKAItST AS ALKl'TH. 

An interesting story enianates 
from the Hearst headquarters in New 
York to the effect thai an employee of 
Mr. Hearst for two months and, a half 
had shadowed Mr. Bryan throughout 
his travels in Europe. This person, 
It was reported, brought back the de
tails of a meeting in Europe between 
Mr. Bryan and a representative of 
J.. Plerpont Morgan. It was to dis
cover If Mr. Bryan met any agent of 
Morgan. Belmont or Ryan while 
abroad that the Hearst employee was 
sent, and it was Asserted that he had 
brought back the information he 
sought. 

It was explained that the purpose 
of Mr. Hearst in having a representa-r 
l ive accompany Air. Bryan was with 
the idea that Mr. Hearst and Mr. 
Bryan inevitably will be rivals for the 
Democratic Presidential nomination 
in 1908 and for the purpose of gain
ing campajgQ material for use in that 
fight. ' 

The Erie county Hearst contin
gent has taken alarm at the resent
ment of the Democrats of the State 
to the Hearst proposition to nomi
nate himself before the Democratic 
convention is held. 

The Buffalo Express today says 
that William J. Conners has drawn 
up a memorial to the Independence 
Lea give convention and induced most 
of the delegates to the Democratic 
State convention already chosen to 
s ign It, which ^sks tho league to re
frain from making any nomination 
until a conference may be arranged 
with Democratic State leaders at the 
convention on the 25th. 

The men signing the memorial 
pledge Mr. Hearst their support, but 
beg him not to force the Democratic 
party to "stultify itself by accepting 
a candidate already nominated by a 
third party." 

YEKMONT ELECTION. 

Returns from the Vermont elec
tion yesterday show a large major
ity for Proctor, Republican, over 
Clement, Independent-Democrat. Na
tional issues did not figure in the 
election to any extent, the Issues be
ing largely personal^ the aim being 
to defeat Proctor, who wanted the 
election, as a stepping stone to the 
seat in the United States Senate now 

! held by his father. The Democrats 
' made no nomination, but endorsed 

Clement, and the contest was not a 
party one. Both candidates arc 
wealthy and each is said to have 
spent $250,000 in the campaign. 

The cities of the State seem gen
erally to have favored Clement, who 
ran four years ago as an independent 
Republican -against the regular party 
candidate and was defeated. Re
turns last, night, as a whole showed 
small losses for Clement over his 
vote four years ago, comparing the 
same localities. 

I*ALMA*R POSITION. 

HHYAN'S POLITICAL ETHICS. 

There has been much criticism of 
Mr. Bryan's demand made from over 
sea. for the resignation of National 

In an interview with a correspond j Committeeman Roger C. Sullivan of 
em of the Associated Press, President! Illinois on the ground of the irrcgu-
Palma sets forth the condition of af- larlty of the selection and his alleged 
fairs in Cuba In a clearer light than unfitness for the place. Mr. Bryan's 
they havo heretofore appeared. He position on the subject was made 
says: known before the Illinois Democratic 

"You may say emphatically that ru- State convention's recent meeting and 
mors of any action by the government was turned down by that body. Sulll-
ln any way looking to a compromise van being indorsed as National Com-
or making concessions to the rebels, mitteeman and Bryan indorsed as 
are absolutely false and unfounded, | Presidential candidate, although he 
for the present or for the future. It, hud said he would not accept the 
Is impossible that any contingency j convention's indorsement if Sullivan 
could bring it about. | were retained. The incident created 

"I cannot see what the government a great amount of political discussion. 

have none of the approval of the 
Democrats of Illinois, and that he re
pudiated their recent Indorsement of 
him. 

* 

In the course of his remarks Mr. 
Bryan showed that the question was 
one not of political concern alone to 
him, but touched a higher interest— 
the regeneration of the country from 
the bottom up, instead of here and 
there by process of legislation. He 
said: 

"The question now 1B, 'What can 
the Democracy of Illinois do to reg
ister its protest against the kind of 
politics for which Mr. Sullivan 
stands?' That is the question in 
which I, as a Democrat, am inter
ested, for the question which arises 
in Illinois will arise In all the other 
States where the corporations at
tempt to obtain control of the party 
organization. What le the objec
tion to Mr. Sullivan? He is a high 
official in a franchise-holding corpor
ation which is constantly seeking 
favors at the hands of the 'govern
ment. He is familiar with all the 
methods employed by such corpora
tions to gain from local and State 
governments special favors and priv
ileges. 

"I hold that no man who is offi
cially connected with a corporation 
that is seeking privileges ought to 
act as a member of a political or
ganization, because he cannot repre
sent h\s corporation and the people 
at the same, t ime. I , ins ist that the 
fight should be commenced today 
to prevent his re-election to the Na
tional Committee. And what I say 
of him, I say of aspirants for posi
tions in the party organizations of 
other States. If the Democratic 
party has not virtue enough to spew 
out those who traffic in politics for 
the advantage of the corporation to 
which they belong, it does not dev 
servo victory nor can it hope for it. 

"If you say that I have no right to 
interfere in the politics of this State, 
I reply that I am simply applying to 
Illinois a principle which I believe 
ought,., to be applied universally. I 
do not regard it as a compliment to 
be indorsed for the presidency by a 
convention which indorsed Mr. Sul
livan. I told them in advauce that 
I did not want an indorsement under 
such circumstances^ and t repudiate 
It. If my nomination; for any office 
depended upon that Indorsement, I 
would not accept it." 

Wo recall no occasion upon which 
any public man holding the relation 
to politics that Mr, Bryan does, has 
put himself on so high an ethical 
plane.. Not only that, but should 
political action in this country, on 
the part of all parties, be so uplifted, 
the practical results In applying the 
great doctrine of equality and the 
resultant diffusion of justness and 
prosperity would be millennial. 

HILL ON THE CHIEAT NEED. 

could offer to the rebels except to al- Mr. Bryan's course being consid 
low them to return peacefully to! ered by many as an Impertinent inter-
their homes, provided they surrender 
and give up their arms. As to any 
private efforts to obtain peace by any 
organization or Individual Influence, I 
would be only too glad to see It 
brought about, and pledge my word 

ference and an unwarranted attempt 
at dictation. 

Last night Mr. Bryan was the guest 
of the Iroquois Club of Chicago, the 
great Democratic club of the West, 
and in ah address at the banquet in 

that there will be no prosecution of; the Auditorium at which some hun-

_ i . 

those who committed this unpatriotic 
deed." 

Concerning American intervention 
President Palma said: "That matter 
has not been under consideration be
cause we believe we can control the 
situation without any outside aid. We 
•hall put down this senseless rebellion 
hj force, and we feel amply cenfldant 

dreds of representative Western Dem
ocrats were present, Mr. Bryan re
turned to the Sullivan matter with 
his characteristic boldness. He not 
only scorned Mr. Sullivan and his po
litical methods without mercy, but in
formed the Democrats present, many 
of whom were delegates to the re
cent State convention, that he would 

The "Great West" has produced 
no more practical mind than that of 
James J. Hill, president of the 
Northern Pacific railroad. While 
Mr. Hill's road has done great things 
for the development of the West and 
the Northwest, and has been open 
to the criticisms that have caused the 
recent railroad legislation, along 
with others , 'and while Hill himself 
does not always practice all that he 
preached the| fact remains that no 
man better comprehends the needs of 
the country. His address on Mon
day at the opening of the Minnesota 
State Pair at St. Paul, is a thought-
arresting exposition of conditions 
that, prevail throughout the country, 
and particularly in the speedily de
veloping new sections of the North
west. Said Mr. Hill, among other 
things; 

"Notwithstanding the addition of 
more than 1,000,000 people a year 
from abroad, nearly all of them men 
and women who must work for a 
living, labor outside of the cities was 
never so scarce or Wages as high as 
at the present time. Immigration 
l ingers In the great centers and adds 
to the difficulties attending employ
ment. The farms stretch out their 
hands in vain. Railroads in mak
ing extensions have to got help at 
the highest market price, and find a 
large percentage of those whom they 
employ mere hoboes, who desert as 
soon as they have succeeded in get
ting transportation from one part 
of the country to another. 

"Farmers besiege the employment 
agencies In vain, and offer the lazy 
tramp a sum for a day's work in the 
field unheard of In any other country 
in the world. The situation grows 
more embarrassing yearly. Hours 
of labor are being reduced in some 
States for farm as well a* shop 
hands. Men are scarcer as the 
movement of population to the cities 
grows more pronounced. A xionsid-
erable portion of this year's magni
ficent crop will be either reduced In 
quality or altogether lost by reason 
of the impossibility of getting labor 
to handle it properly. 

"The country needs more workers 
on the soil. Not to turn the stranger 
away, but to direct him to the farm 
instead of the city; not to watch with 
fear a possible Increase of the birth 
rate, but to use every means to keep 
the boys on the farm and to send 
youths from the city to swell the 
depleted ranks of agricultural In
dustry, is the necessary task of a 
well advised political economy and 
an Intelligent patriotism. 

"Within 20 years we must house 
lj[asd employ in some faahloni 50,000,-

000 additional population, and by 
the middle of this century there will 
be approximately two and a half 
t imes as many people in the United 
States as there are today. Our one 
Tesource, looking at humanity as 
something more than the creature of 
a day, is the productivity of the soil. 
The reckless distribution of the pub
lic land, its division among all the 
greedy who choose to ask for it, tho 
appropriation of large areas for 
grazing purposes, have absorbed 
much of the national heritage. 

"Certain it is that the t ime has 
come for sett ing our household in 
Order and creating a serious study 
of national activity and economy ac
cording to a truer insight and a more 
rational mood. 

"The first step is to realize our 
dependence upon the cultivation of 
the soil. The next will be to con
centrate popular interest and inven
tion and hope upon that neglected 
occupation. We are still clinginf; 
to the skirts of civilization born of j 
great cities. We at this very mo
ment use a s lang which calls the 
stupid man 'a farmer.' Genius has 
shunned the farm and expended it
self upon mechanical appliances and 
commerce and the manifold activi
t ies whose favorable reactions filter 
back slowly to the plot of ground 
upon which stands solidly the real 
master of himself and of his destiny. 
If we comprehend our problem 
aright, all this will change and a 
larger comprehension* of agriculture 
as our main resource ahd our most 
dignified and Independent occupation 
will for the future direct to their 
just a im the will ing labor of millions, 
who thus may transmit to posterity 
an unimpaired inheritance. 

"Let us be warned in time. On 
every side there is menace if our 
national activity be not reorganized 
on the basis of the old-fashioned 
common sense. The safety valve 
for older peoples has been found in 
emigration. Their very relief has 
contributed to our danger; The 
United States cannot follow their 
example. \ 

"The conclusion reached .points 
out and emphasizes a national duty 
so imminent and so imperative that 
it should tivKe precedence of all else. 
It is the foe that has overthrown civ
ilization as proud, as prosperous, 
and far more strongly fortified than 
our own. Nothing can stop the 
onward march of Nature's laws* or 
close the Iron jaws of her necessities 
when they open to crush their vic
t ims. 

"If we are to walk safely in the 
way of wisdom there is much to be 
done. It is time to begin. There 
must be, first, a return of conserva
tive and economic methods, a read
justment of National ideas such a*-! 
to place agriculture, and its claims 
to the best intelligence and the high
est skill that the country affords, 
in the very forefront. There must 
be a national revolt against the wor
ship of manufacture and trade as the 
only forms of progressive activity, 
ahd the false notion that wealth built 
Upon these, at the sacrifice of the 
fundamental form of wealth produc
tion, can endure. A clear recog
nition on the part of the whole peo
ple, from the highest down to tho 
lowest, that the tillage of the soil 
is the natural and most desirable 
occupation for man, to which every 
other is subsidiary and to which all 
else must in the end yield, is the 
first requisite. The country, in 
mere self-preservation, niust give 
serious attention to the practical oc
cupation of restoring agriculture to 
its due position in the nation." 

Mr. Hill's speech is attracting 
wide attention and comment for its 
practical bearing on a great subject. 

POLITICAL ITEMS. 

Duell is said to have Charles H 
resigned his 
to become a peacemaker and inter-1 
mediary in the Republican scrap inj 
New York. His sense of the proprle-| 
t i e s / i n resigning from the bench be-1 
fore starting In on the political job.j 
is as gratifying as it is unusual; but 
he should have granted a de lunaticOj 
Inquirendo order in his own court, , 
In his own case, before accepting any j 
such commission as that .—Albanyi 
A r g u s . • ••. . • ..[ 

The secretary of the Democrat ic 
National Committee follows the ox-
aniple of the Secretary of the Inter
national Policyholders' Committee by 
resigning. The ex-secretary vote in 
coming elections will be a factor 
worth fighting over.—New York Eve
ning Post. 

The report conies from Amsterdam 
that there is a possibility of Senator 
Brackett's gubernatorial candidacy 
being sidetracked and his accepting 
the Republican nomination to Con
gress for the 25th district, which in
cludes the counties of Fulton, Ham
ilton, Montgomery, Saratoga and 
Warren. Mr. Littauer declares he 
doQs not desire" to continue his con
gressional career and positively de
clines, a renomlnation. The man who 
is considered to be in the lead is one 
CyrUs Durey of Johnstown, a plain, 
practical politician who hitherto has 
been satisfied With being postmaster, 
but who n o w h a s higher aspirations. 
There are those who say it would be 
a good deal qf a step down from 
Littauer or Brackett to Durey. The 
gueosera seem to think that Mr.Brack-
ett can have the congressional nomin
ation If he really wants it. His atti
tude in the matter presumably will 
be governed by his view of his State 
ticket chances.-—Utica Press. 

At the Niagara county convention 
of the Independence League, held at 
Batavia yesterday, only seven out of 
the 13 towns Were represented. Reso
lutions were adopted indorsing the 

NEWS AND COMMENT. 

An Austrian in i « . . ^ u ^ . . * « " physician now 
Washington judgeship,! London has subsisted on a • lacteal 

He diet exclusively for 23 years, 
drinks three gallons daily and seems 
to be In the best of health. Fig
ured out. he has punished about 25,-
lSo gallons of the stuff. 

The city government of Savannah. 
Ga., is also taking up the matter of 
separating the races on street cars. 
That i* said to be about the only 
considerable southern city which has 
nor as yet adopted the ' J i m Crow'' 
policy on street railways. 

No surer sign that the South 
American countries are alive to the 
advanced business methods of older 
countries ran be given than the fact. 
that the fire insurance companies <>i" 
Chile -have refused to make good for 
the recent earthquake losses.-. 

The San Francisco Healih. Depart
ment has jus; issued its report of the 
lives lost in the earthquake of April 
IS. There were in 
who lost their lives 
earthquake and lire, 
by falling walls, 177 
seven were shot by 

Curtains 
Curtain 

Materials 
Upholstering 

Fabrics 

- -1 

all -152. persons 
as the result of 
2 6G wore killed 
perished by fire, 
tho police and 

•Tone 
two died from eating eannca meat 
oi poor quality. 

Af;or successful experiments in 
Chicago the government proposes to ; 

'do away with the so-called back1 

stamp.-On.'letters. It is claimed that ! 
to eliminate it will save money for J 
the Postal department., and what is 
still more important time in the de
livery of mail. The back stamp in
dicates the exact time of tJhe letter's 
arrival in the postoffiee. bur so far 
no-.complaints have been received 
against leaving it off. 

Kate Zimmerman of Findlay. 
Ohio, who has been living alone in . 
one room, refusing to have anything 
to do with other persons for 20 
years, will be visited by the health I 
officers. According to the police re
ports neighbors have complained, j 
Charles Reighter takes her food in a 
basket, which she hauls up with a 
rope. It. is believed the woman is a 

i n j ' 

principles of the IndeijendenceLeague miser and that, this accounts 
and the candidacy of -William R..[ secrecy and strange manner 
Hearst, and condemning the course of i 
Congressman Wadsworth and indors- i 
ing the candidacy of Peter A. .POP- j 
ter of Niagara, Falls for Congress to 
succeod Wadsworth. 
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of 
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NEWS OP SYRACUSE. 

BABY CAUSE OF RIOT. 

It 
You 
may 
was 

never does to malign a baby, 
can't, toll how your remarks 
be received. Here yesterday 

Mrs. Hanna Cushman of Cath
arine stroot; New York, happy In her 
possession of the most beautiful 
baby on earth, in its mother's esti
mation. Along came Mis. Jose Dor 
rosa, who is as pretty as her name, 
but who has no,baby. 
the Cushman Infant, 
made known her 
^That's the homeliest 
I ever saw," 

When the climax was over, the 
ladles were on their way to a police 
station In a neat brown patrol wag
on, and the street they left was in 
an uproar. The baby had caused a 
riot . ' 

Looking over 
Mrs. Do.ro.sa. 
. impression: 
mug of a kid 

The Syracuse Common Council last 
night held up an ordinance authoriz
ing the Park Commissioners to con
tract for the services of George W. 
Kesslev as a park expert for the term 
of three years. The expense was ob
jected to. 

Edward C. Howe, a prominent 
young Syracusan, who abandoned his 
wife and left the city iri company with 
another young woman about a month 
ago, was recently seen In Portland, 
Ore*, with a woman. Howe is said 
to have stated that he was living 
there, but was traveling for a jewelry 
firm. 

Experiments are being made at the 
plant of the Solvay Process Company 
in the manufacture of pyridine as one 
of the bl-products of the company, 
and at the present t ime that article 
is being manufactured on a small 
scale . . Plans are being made for the 
erection of a building for making py
ridine on a larger scale. Pyridine is 
used in manufacturing denatured al
cohol. 

The American DeForest Wireless 
Telegraph Company has secured a site 
near the Solvay Process Works for a 
Syracuse wireless station with a 
range of 1,000 miles over land. The 
mast will be 208 feet high. 

Lucius Anderson of Syracuse, of the 
former packing firm of Mo wry..'. An
derson & Companv, died yesterday at 
the home of hiafdaughter in Chicago, 
aged 80 years. The firm was very 
well known in Central New York. 

Frederick A. Knowles, a waiter at 
The Hub Cafe, Syracuse, committed 
suicide some time Tuesday night by 

The new French Sunday law went , 
into effect last Sunday and it was a 
notable event. Forcing one day of 
rest in seven came about, however, 
more for the'benefit of the workers 
than for th? sake of reform. The: 
French were moved by utilitarian rea-s 
sons. But religion will now have a i 
better chance. If it improves its op-1 
portunities. 

A large number of Filipino s t u 
dents are now in New Orleans whore 
arrangements are being made fori 
placing them where they can study 
the methods used in growing sugar, 
tobacco, ric« and other crops suited 
to the Philippine Islands. This is 
only a sample of what, we are trying 
to do for our citizens in the Far East. 
It. will be interesting to watch the 
steady progression of the islanders 
from agricultural studies to those of 
finance and government. 

Some time ago a report came out 
of England that the .best dressed men 
on thia side of the water had their 
clothos made by London tailors. 
Now come those troublesome col
umns'.of figures known as consular 
and trade reports with facts gathered 
first, hand and they show that the 
statement of the London tailor is so 
far from the truth as to justify the. 
conclusion that "the British 

Style-
Exclusiveness 

Quality 
These are the distinguish

ing features of our Fall 
stock, which is now await
ing your inspection. Im
mense variety of styles af
fords widest range of choice, 
whether hangings or cover
ings are wanted for the Par
lor. Library, Bedroom, Din
ing Room, Hall or Sewing 
Room. 

Prices to meet every 
taste, 

Osborne House, 

H. R. WAIT, 
77 GENESEE ST. 

I 

clothing 
trade w 
hardly 
trade.' 
evidence 

it-li the United States can 
be cal l .d even a nominal 

Which is pretty conclusive 
thai we are taking care of 

all except, the Anglo-maniacs. 
From Chicago we have the horrible 

news that Robert. Gordon, a boy of 
16, confessed that he had murdered 
a little boy named Joseph Reid, eight 
vears old. He struck him with a 
brick and then buried him alive be
neath the sidewalk in front of his 
father's home on Archer avenue. The 
bov's body was found where Gordon 
said he had buried him. It appears 
that young Gordon, with five other 
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drinking a dose of laudanum at hist boys, had been drinking, and the h o r ^ l , 

PAUAGltAPHS OF STATE VKWS. 

Calvin Pero, an Oswego fireman, Is 
dying in the Oswego hospital from 
wounds received by falling from the 
railroad bridge 6ver the river in Os
wego. Pero Was running oh Vhe tiesi Brown's 
across the bridge, on his way to a 
fire, when he turned out to pass two 
boys who were ahead of him. Miss
ing his footIngv he fell to the rocks, 
30 feet below. * 

The city of Cortland has made a j 
new contract for street lighting. She! 
pays 24 instead of 2XH cents aj 
night for arc lights, and to private! 
consumers the price per klllowat ts 
made 11 Instead of 12 cents. Tho | 
private rate goes <4nto effect on Oc
tober 1 and the public rate on Janu 

apartments. No. 1,432 South State 
street. He wa^ found dead in bed j 
yesterday morning. His poor health,; 
together with the illness of his wife, | 
who has been a patient' .at-the Hos-! 
pltal of the Good Shepherd, is believed 
to have been the cause. Mrs. Knowles • 
was to have been discharged from the 
hospital yesterday. 

The will of Will iam McBrlde, a 
South Salina street shoe dealer, was 
probated yesterday in Surrogate's 
court in Syracuse. Several weeks ago 
objections to the will were filed, and 
a contest was to be instituted. The 
objections were withdrawn yesterday, 
t h e estate is valued at $lS.0O0. 

Mrs. Frank Go:tstein of No. 1 r»2 
John street. Syracuse, last night iden
tified as that of her husband, the body 
of a man found floating in the outlet 
of Onondaga lake early yesterday 
inorning. Mr. Gottstein, until a year 
ago, when he was compelled, 
up his position owing to ill 
was an employe at the Bartels brew
ery. He left home on Saturday, say
ing he w a s going into the country. 
He is thought to have accidentally 
fallen Into the outlet. 

Having become owner of $300,0o0 
worth of bonds of the Syracuse & 
South Bay Railroad Cp.miuvny" at auc
tion sale yesterday. Lieut, (iov \V. M. 
Brown of Pennsylvania said yester
day that foreclosure proceedings 
WouId.be started by. the Lawrence 
Savings <and Trust Company of New
castle, Pa., trustee Of the mortgage 
which secures the bonds. Unless a 
compromise which Is proposed goes 
through, Mr. Brown will cOme Into 
possession of tho road. . The Option 
which- Mr . Kimball had on Mr. 

claims is st i l l In force, and 
Mr. Kimball has a chance to buy the 
bonds that were sold yesterday and 
to complete the road if ne can raise 
the money. 

rible crime was the outcome of the 
carousal. 

The Philadelphia bank scandal, 
coming so soon titter that in Chicago, 
has aroused the old discussion of pos
tal savings banks. So far as the do-
positing of small amounts is con
cerned the postal savings banks would 
offer no better inducements than the 
present ones, perhaps not as good, 
but with the government behind them 
they would be much safer. The id*a 
is by no means a new one. In Great 
Britain postal banks haveexistedsince 
ISti l . France has them. Austria has 
them, and so have Italy. Belgium. 
Sweden, Hungary, the Netherlands. 
Canada. Australia and Japan. The 
list is by no means complete, and we 
know that our own government has 
just .established postal savings banks 
in the Philippines for the benefit of 
the natives whom we are trying to 

and make thrifty and pros-
Future discussion will bo 

; m o s t instructive? and intercut ing 
t in view of the recent failures. 
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He Was Discouraged 
Mr. M, said since 

the stamp stores came 
he was unable to get 
good drinking tea or 
coffee. We advised 
him to go to 

Hay den's 
Bargain Store. 

That Hayden sells 
teas/ coffees, soaps, 
spices and other shelf 
groceries as advertis
ers, and of course 
they would not be 
good advertisers un
less they were the 
best. Most people 
judging f r o m t h e 
good quality of his 
enameled, tin, cop
per, glass and crock
ery ware, and the 
modest prices he sells 
them at, claim they 
are advertisers also. 

S &****#**&****+**##*+***+*. 

to give; educate 
health. !-perous. 

QUIMT Things in the News. 
Kdward Turner of'Wilmington. Del., 

fractured a rib yesterday while sneez
ing.- This is the set'ond time thai h<v 

hits met with such an accident from 
the same cause. Mr. Turner is a hard 
sneezer. 

If any one throws a banana skin on 
a London < Kny,.) pavement and is 
caught at it by the poli«v> he will have 
to pay a.fine of 40s. This is accord-. 
Ing to a law*jus; enacted by. the Lon
don County Council, and public 
-knowledge of it has conn* through tin 
'announcement yesterday by the coro
ner at the Inquest on a m u> who de^J 
from the effects of clipping on a ba
nana skin. 

Observations of tin' Brethren. 
In view of ihe turbulent conditions 

In Cuba and Santo HominKo. the 
count rv would f<"'l better satished it 
Secretary Loot w«-re again .on deck 
at the State depart mem. 
e l s e m;iv be said 
r ig! ) ' fully b" s.-iid 
• Luffalo C >uii»-. . 

l i .seems t h a i P r e s i d e n t R o o s e v e l t 
• v o p p o . v d ' t h e play o n s i m p l i f i e d 
spe l l i ng , 
n ih i l I J I !> 

of hi in. 
that, he 

Whatever 
it cannot 

is a j ingo. 

He had no desire to fore* 
ii.nm.'S on the people. Nnvr 

u. ueaee Rochester Dem-ha.v« 
orrat .tiicl Chronicle. 

CongressiNMU Sulzer. whose name 
; , lttii)s suggests sfimething sizzly, is 
:hreat<'ned HS an additional candidate 
for governor of New York. This 
»>ight to make things more efferves-
cei... •- I'.oston Herald. 

Known IVoplr. 
3d grandson of 

The <a'reut4»*t l>*nuer. 
\V.i«lm»gton Star . 

•What is the greatest danger en
countered in running an automo
bile V" 

And without hesitation the chauf
feur answered. 'The poiice." 

I 

S h i f t i n g t h e l iurt len. 
CUICOKO Tribune. 

Atlas, seeing the Beef Trust ap
proaching, gave the grand hailing 
sign of distress. 

'•Here!" he panted * Suppose you 
hold up the ear'h for awhile." 

Which the Beef Trust at once pro-

mi 8 

. » { 
ceeded to do. ary 1 next. 

Oswego is again stirred up over 
fire last night In the Fifth ward, a | U k e III o i l ' s 
section of the city which has had a ,. •• * ' 
run of Incendiarism for aeveral i > h i c a * o News, 
months. Last n i g h t s fire was dls-j First Little Girl—My 
covered In a barn belonging to Mrs. your papa 
Michael O'Brien, which was de-j Second 
stroyed. The loss is $1 ,000, with | doesn't, 
1200 Insurance. 

\*ote«* \\n*ul Well 
James (J. l i laine. 

the late James (J. I'laine. is a clerk 
in the Dav and Night. Hank in Fitch 
avenue. New York. He started a 
month ago at f«". a week. 

Mr. Bryan admits that he is a man 
of wealth -according to the newspa
pers. "The clipping* I K*'l bearing 
upon this subject I give to Mrs 
Bryan." he says, "to use as a means 
of getting credit. "—Springfield Re
publican. 

s 
AMUSEMENTS. 

papa says 
hate3 work. 

Little Girl—Oh. 
He likes work, 

Abates to do 1L 

no. he 

"Senator, do you believe every man 
has his price?" 'Certainly." replied 
Senator Badger. "But that's no sign 
he will get it. Very often 1 have been 

but he} g l v en twice what I had the nerve u> 
jaak for."—Milwaukee Sentinel. ^cosily in he World. 

l;\ KTIS A l l U T O R i r M . 

i:. s Newt .m. M«r. Kmpiro 'Pl ioncS 

Krt<l«>. Sept. 7. ttW*. 

A l l S»«»r 

>I I>?«T| IKI .«». 

TJ.<« »t,..w tli.V nntkt'» al l «U»rr» look 
lik'- s i lo Khmvu. Il»*:id«.«1 by Am^r -

i.;:'n <;n;il<'«l SliiKinn: and 
! >.»!i<-i?ttc Comedian . 

(.h;oK«.i; i i . P H I H R O I I R . 

An*! His <»wn HtK r<>mpflny of Mln-
««trolsy. K.tr^niom Artixlft. 

« o _ J ( » Y K l ' L JOYMAKKRS—60 
Th<* GrandoKt. Merriest and Most 
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